The Victorian Chapter of the Australian Labour Law Association and the Monash University Faculty of Law invite you to a Seminar:

*Post-Employment Restraints of Trade: What Employment Lawyers Should Know*

**Guest Speaker:** Mr Rob Jackson

Mr Rob Jackson is a partner at Aitken Partners in Melbourne. He has practised employment law for 25 years and is an accredited workplace relations law specialist with the Law Institute of Victoria. This year the book he wrote was published by The Federation Press and is entitled: Post-Employment Restraint of Trade: The Competing Interests of an Ex-employee, an Ex-employer and the Public Good.

Rob was on the committee establishing the Law Institute of Victoria’s workplace relations law specialisation about 14 years ago and is interested in all aspects of employment law. He has an LL M in IP Law, is a registered migration agent and served on the LIV workplace relations law advisory committee for seven years.

**Chair:** Professor Marilyn Pittard
Monash Law and Vice President of the ALLA

**Date:** Monday 22 September 2014

**Time:** 6:00pm to 7:15pm (tea/coffee available from 5.15pm)

**Venue:** Monash University Law Chambers, 555 Lonsdale Street, Melbourne (the Marsh building)

**RSVP:** To secure your place, please email – kathy.alden@monash.edu with subject line: RSVP ALLA Seminar – by 17 September 2014

**CPD:** For legal practitioners, CPD Points will be claimable for this seminar

Enquiries: Professor Marilyn Pittard, Vice-President, ALLA
Email: Marilyn.Pittard@monash.edu
ALLA Website: www.law.unimelb.edu.au/alla